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Teaching-Learning Model

Abstract

A Model Integrating Transcultural Nursing Concepts and
Experiences into a Baccalaureate Nursing Curriculum

Mary Ellen Joswiak
2004
Integrative Thesis
Field Project
Each

dry the population of the world becomes more

interconnected, placing huge challenges before health care providers to deliver
care that is culturally appropriate. As the largest group of health ctue providers,
nurses are especially challenged to provide culturally appropriate and congnrent
care to those th*y serve. It is therefore essential that nursing education provide

students with opportunities to develop transcultural nursing knowledg*.
Students need practical experiences with culture in order to increase their

understanding of cultural similarities and differences. The purpose of this
project is to foster the development of b*gr"rting transcultural competence
among baccalaureate nursing students and to help them gain confidence in
caring for persons whose culfural backgrounds are different from their own.

Through the interconnected processes of teaching and learning, an innovative
model integrating transcultural nursing concepts and experiences into a
baccalaureate nursing curriculum was developed. This paper describes the

model development, implementation, and evaluation process.
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Teaching-Learning Model
CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION
Nurses today are expected to provide culturally appropriate care to

increasingly diverse populations and communities. It is therefore essential that
nursing education provides students with opportunities to develop transcultural
nursing knowledg*. Currently nursing programs do not consistently integrate
transcultural nursing concepts into the curricula, thus revisions will be necessary
to accomplish this goal. Nursing students need practical experiences with

culture in order to increase their understandi.g of culhrral sirnilarities and
differences among the persons th*y serve.
Demographics are changng locally as well as internationally. The

integration of cultural diversity into corununities across the United States has
created the need for professional competence and mindfulness relative to

culture. Providing culturally appropriate and congruent care is an expectation
within the United States health care systems (Joint Commission on Accreditation
of Healthcare Organizations IICAHO] ,20A4; US Deparhnent of Health and

Human Services [DHHS] Office of Minority Health, 2003). Teaching
transcultural content in nursing curricula is also an expectation (American
Nurses Association [ANA], 2004, American Nurses Credentialing Center

[ANCC], 2003; American Association of Colleges of Nursing [AACN], 2003;
Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education [CCNE], 2002). As such, the
knowledgu base in transcultural nursing is accumulating rapidly and our
nursing curricula need to keep pace with this increase in available information.
Concepts relative to culture, transcultural nursing theory, and practice, along
1
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with culhrre care experiences rnust be part of all baccalaureate nursing curricula
(Transcultural Nursing Society [TNS], 2003).
Purpose of Project

The purpose of this project is to foster the development of beginning

transcultural nursing competence arnong baccalaureate nursing sfudents and to
help them gain confidence in caring for persons whose cultural backgrounds are
different from their owrt. Through the process of teaching baccalaureate nursing
sfudents in a Trends and Issues in nursing course,

a"rl

irurovative transcultural

nursing teaching-learning model was developed. The model incorporates

foundational transcultural nursing concepts from Leininger's Culture

C-are

Theory (1995, L997,2001, 2002) and Campinha-Bacote's Process of Cultural
Competence in the Delivery of Healthcare Services (1999, 2002) that provide the

theoretical guidance for developing the model.
Significance of Project

According to recent United States census reports, approximately

26o/o

of

the nation's population is composed of racial and ethnic minorities. This figure
is projected to increase to 38% by the year 2025 (U.S. Bureau of the Census,

1995). To meet the needs of an increasingty diverse populatiory health care

organizations must employ culfurally competent staff to provide services. For
instance, Medicare funded programs must provide services in a culfurally

competent manrter for reimbursement purposes (Health Care Financing

Administration [HCFA], 1998). Likewise, the Office of Minority Health, US
Department of Health and Human Services (2003), has issued guidelines that
outline culturally and linguistically appropriate services. ICAHO the national
2
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body that accredits nearly all health care institutions and agencies in the US,
states that healthcare organizations need to deliver culturally and linguistically

appropriate services, recognizngthat the delivery of these services is more than

simply a patient's right, but is, in fact, a key factor in the safety and quality of
patient care. As sucfu meeting the needs of America's increasingly diverse

population is an ongoing challenge for healthcare providers and the inclusion of
culturally relevant content is an essential element in all nursing curricula.
Preparing baccalaureate nurses to provide culturally appropriate care to clients is
an exciting challenge. Identifying opportunities within the curricula to enhance

students' understanding of culfure is an important step in the process.
As globalization advances, nursing educators must focus on ways to

integrate transcultural concepts into the baccalaureate curricula. The American
Association of Colleges of Nursing (1998, 2004) identifies changes within the
health care delivery system, shifting population demographics, and scientific
advances as kends that require nursing to re-evaluate the roles and preparation

of its future practitioners (p.t). One of these trends is the increasing diversity of
the U.S. populatiory which

will require a broader understanding and

appreciation of the influence on health of such factors as age, gender, culture,
ethnicify, religion, lifestyle, and functional ability level (p.t). As such, AACN
recorrunendations and requirements support the need to integrate culfural
content into all nursing curricula.
The American Nurses Association's (2004) scope and standards of practice
also recognize knowledge of cultural diversity as being vital at all levels of

nursing practice. Current ethnocentric approaches to nursing practice are
3
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ineffective in meeting health and nursing needs of diverse cultural groups.

Knowledg* about culfures and the impact of culture on interactions within the
health care system is essential for nurses, whether they are practicing in clinical

or educational settings, or involved in research or administrative activities.
Current knowledg" and skill can strengthen and broaden heatth ctue delivery
systems. The Magnet Recognition Program was developed by the ANCC to
recognize health care organizations that provide the very best in nursing care
and uphold the tradition of professional nursing practice (McCIure, M. &
HinshalAr, A., 2002). In order to provide the very best nursing ctrre today, Magnet

hospitals recognize the importance of understanding culture and of employing
an RN staff that provides culturully competent care. Improving the health of the

public is also a goal of the Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education (2004).
Through accreditation, the CCNE ensures the quality and integrify of
baccalaureate and graduate nursing prograrns that prepare effective nurses for

the fufure. These nurses must be knowledgeable about cultural similarities and
differences in order to have a positive effect on patient satisfaction and. outcomes.

Integrating transcultural nursing concepts into nursing curricula through the
transcultural nursing teaching-learning model developed by this writer is one

way to enhance this effort.
C-on cep tu

al

F r ame ut

ork

L,eininger's Culture Care Theory (1995, 2002) and Campinha-Bacote's

model The Process of Cultural Competence in the Delivery of Healthcare
Services (1999, 2002) provides the theoretical guidErnce in the development of the

transcultural nursing teaching-learning model. The goal of Leininger's Culhrre
4
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Care Theory is to provide culturally congruent and competent nursing care that

will lead to client or group health and well being or to help people

face

disabilities and death. The purpose of the theory is directed toward describing,

explaining interpreting, and predicting phenomena related to human care and
culture (kininger,

20A2, p.

9n. Understanding

specific concepts from this

theory, including the fact that every culture has values, beliefs, and ways of
expressing caring behaviors, is central to the transcultural nursing teaching-

learning model. Leininger's Culture Care Theory has been developed and
revised over several decades. As such, the theory guides in the discovery of
broad and coffunon, or culturally specific knowledge.
The theory also includes three nursing rnodes of action or decision that

the nurse must examine and assess to provide safe, appropriate, satisfying,

congruent and beneficial care. The first mode is culfure care
preservation/ maintenance and refers to " those assistive, supportive, facilitative,
or enabling professional actions and decisions that help people of a particular
culture to retain and/ or maintain meanin#rl care values and lifeways for their
well-being, to recover from illness, or to deal with handicaps or

dying"(Leininger, 2002, p. 84). The second nursing mode of action or decision is
referred to as culture

cEue

accofiunodation and/or negotiation. This refers to

"those assistive, supportive, facilitative, or enabling creative professional actions
and decisions that help people of a designated culture (or subculture) to adapt to
or negotiate with others for meaningful, beneficial, and congruent health
outcomes'" (Leininger, 2002, p. 84). The third nursing mode of action or decision
is culture care repatterning

and/or restructuring and refers to "the assistive,

)
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supportive, facilitative, or enablirg professional actioru and decisions that hetp
clients reorder, change, or modify their lileways for new, different, and beneficial
health care outcomes" (p. &[). The nursing modes of action and decision guide
the design of the theoretical framework in the transcultural nursing teaching-

learning rnodel.

A. i*portant contribution of Culture Care Theory is the synthesis of
anthropology and nursing. This enables one to discover culfure care knowledg*

from an emic- or insider based perspective, while also studying care from the
nurse's etic- or professional perspective (Leininger, 2002). Emic and etic
PersPectives provide valuable, naturalistic information on which to base

decisions. These concepts are important to address in nursing education, as
baccalaureate nursing students typically are not accustomed to these terms and

the meaningful discoveries that they can generate.

Caring activities and the caring processes are foundational elements in
Leininger's Culture Care Theory (1995, 2002). Caring is an essential component

in the nurse{lient relationship. Providing opportunities for nursing students to
provide care to a diverse client population will impact their awareness and
appreciation of culture.
Leininger (2002) believes the central tenet of transcultural nursing
practice is caring. As suctu caring is prominent in the assumptive premises of the

Culture Care Theory. These tenets are:

1-

Care is the essence of nursing and a distinct, dominan! central
and unifying focus.

6
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2.

Care (caring) is essential for well-being, health, healing; growth,

suruival and facing handicaps or death.

3.

Culfure care is the broadest, holistic means to know, explain,
interpret, and predict nursing care phenomena to guide nursing
care practices.

4.

Nursing is a transcultural, humanistic and scientific care
discipline and profession with the central purpose to serve
human beings worldwide.

5.

Care (caring) is essential to curing and healing, for there can be
no curing without caring (Leininger,2002, p. L03-104).

In order to fully integrate transcultural nursing concepts into the
curricula, one must understand the importance of caring. Nursing students are
expected to demonstrate caring qualities in every nurse-client interaction. Th"y

must listery advocate, connect, understand, and protect clients through caring

qualities. Nursing is a profession with the primary goal of service.
Incorporating cultural knowledge into nursing actions when working with
clients, families, Soups and conununities

will

enhance the nursing student's

ability to provide competent care and quality service.
Leininger (1995, 70Aq paved the way for several nurse scholars to develop
transcultural nursing theories and practice models. Campinha-Bacote's model,
The Process of Cultural Competence in the Delivery of Healthcare Services (L999,
2002) is a valuable addition to transcultural nursing

knowledg*. An assumption

of Campinha-Bacote's model is that cultural competence is a process as well as
an outcome of care. Thus, the model encourages health care providers to see
7
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themselves as becoming culturully competent rather than being culturally

competent. It is assumed that one is always growing in culfural competence.
Campinha-Bacote (1999,2002) developed the model for health care

providers and health care organizations to use as a framework for developing
and implementing culturally responsive health care senrices. The major
constructs of the model are culfural awareness, cultural knowledge, culfural skill,

culfural encounters, and cultural desire. A description of each construct follows.
Cultural awareness is the self-examination and in-depth exploration of
one's own cultural and professional background. This process involves the

recognition of one's biases, prejudices, and assumptions about individuals who
are different. Cultural knowledge is the process of seeking and obtaining a

sound educational foundation about diverse culfural and ethnic groups.

Cultural skill is the abilify to collect relevant cultural data about the client's
presenting problem as well as accurately performing a culhrratly based physical
assessment. Cultural encounter is the process that encourages the health care

provider to directly engage in cross{ultural interactions with clients from
culturally diverse backgrounds. Cultural desire is the motivation of the health
care provider ta want to, engage in the process of culfural competence. Although

health care providers may possess culfural awareness, cultural knowledge, and

cultural skill, and may have had several cultural encounters, th*y also must
Possess the genuine desire and

motivation to work with culturally different

clients. The concept of caring is important to grasp in fully understanding the
construct of cultural desire. Campinha-Bacote defines caring as "an intrinsic

quality of health care providers that cannot be measured directly but can be

I
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experienced by clients in a positive fiurrner that allows clients to feel

valued"(1999, p.205).
Concepts from both l*ininger's (1.995, 2002) and Campinha-Bacote's
(1999, 2002) theories have provided the theoretical framework for the

development of the transcultural nursing teachingJearning model presented in
this paper. Incorporating caring constructs from Leininger and process
constructs from Campinha-Bacote, a conceptual transculfural nursing teaching-

learning model was designed and implemented among a class of baccalaureate
nursing students.

Utilizing concepts from both theorists provides the framework for the
design and implementation of the transcultural nursing teaching-learning rnodel.
Both theories support introducing an exercise to stimulate students' cultural
awareness early in the teaching-lea*i.g process. As sfudents come to know

their owrr cultural beliefs and values, and th*y have opportunities to develop
therapeutic relationshipr with persons whose cultures differ from their own, the
theories predict that students

will grow in confidence and develop culturally

appropriate caring skills.
This transcultural nursing teaching-learning model emphasizes theoretical

knowledg*, experience, and reflection to foster the development of begiruring
transcultural competence and confidence in caring for persons of diverse culfural

backgrounds. Incorporating cultural content into the curricula must be a priority
\^rithin schools of nursing. One can no longer embrace only the behavioral

paradigm, the importance of technical skills and disease process, in nursing

education. The marurer in which cultural content is integrated into the curricula
9
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may depend on the philosophical beliefs within specific nursing programs.
However, the American Nurses Association Position Statement (1991) on cultural

diversity in nursing practice states "nurses in clinical practice must use their
knowledg* of cultural diversity to develop and implement culturally sensitive
nursing care" (p. 2.). Additionally, all nursing cur:ricula should include pertinent

information about diverse health care beliefs, values, and practices. Such
educational programs would dernonstrate to nursing sfudents that culfural
beliefs and practices are as integral to the nursing process as are physical and
psycho-social factors (ANA, 1991).
Recently, there has been an increase in the amount of literature relative to

cultural knowledgu and the implementation of cultural content into the curricula.
Chapter two presents an overview of the literature on the approaches and

barriers to integrating transculfural content into the curricula.

10
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CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF RELEVANT LITERATURE
There is an increasing interest in culture as colrununities become more

diverse. Promoting understanding of how to meet the needs of Persons whose
cultural backgrounds are different is of utmost importance in preparing future
nurses for practice. The literature reviewed supports many aPProaches to

incorporate cultural content into nursing curricula (Reeves, 200L; Burchum,2W2;
Andrews, L995; Leininger, 1995,1997; Bunkers, 1999; McGee, 1992). Shrdents

will be practicing in a multicultural world and will provide care in and across
many care settings, including, but not limited to, hospitals, clinics, outreach
centers, schools, and public health departments. Therefore, educators must

prepare students for holistic practice, incorporating cultural content and

facilitating learning opportunities that will enhance practice. Nursing curricula
can create a rich context that promotes self examination and reflective thinking.

As faculty incorporate perspectives and experiences of non-Western civilizations,

women, and minority groups, reflective thinking takes place, and the
consciousness level of both faculty and students is raised (Baldwin & Nelms,
1ee3).

Students become critical thinkers and empowered when they are given
the opportunity to share their ideas and information with each other, when th*y
are allowed to hear and question their own voices, and when they engage in

dialogue with faculty (Baldwin & Nelms, 1993). Educators must take the

initiative and foster participatory learning environments. The outcome of this

Tpe of teaching-learning process will clearly benefit those involved, as well
11
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society and health care systems. Students

will learn to analyze, synthesize, and

solve problems in a creative manner.

Nurse educators are encouraged to critique the philosophical bases for
their nursing curricula from a transcultural nursing perspective and to encourage
the reconcepfualization or restructuring of curricula to be congnrent with
peoples' needs (Andrews, 1995). A commitrnent to liberal education with a focus
on holistic nursing care lends itself nicely to the reconcepfualization and

restrucfuring of nursing curricula to integrate transcultural content. However,
transforming the curricula to include cultural content will require perseverance.
Several texts are available to introduce students to the concepts of culture

and nursing. Transcultural Cnncepts in Nursing

C^are

by Andrews & Boyle (1ggg,

2003) presents cultural information according to clinical

situations. Cultural

Dittersity in Health and lllness by Spector (2004) describes specific ethnic

informatiory and a suggested course outline with objectives and activities.
Transcultural Nursing Concepts, Theories, Research €t Practice by Leininger &

McFarland (2002) explores historical events in transcultural nursing, culture care
theory and assessment guide, and culfure specific care of different cultures.
Culture and thc Clinical Encounter by Gropper (1996) provides real clinical

examples of culfure conflicts, explores questions and answers to specific clinical

incidents, and provides rationale for answers. Cultural Heatth Assessmentby

D'Avanzo & Geissler (2003) provides a reference that is alphabetically organized

with cultural data for quick access. Additionally, there have been many other
creative aPProaches directed at integrating cultural content into various nursing

educational programs. One such approach is to emphasize the importance
12
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culture plays in the lives of patients, farnilies, and comrnunities. The assumPtion
is that pedagogt grounded in culture

will

errhance and empower nursing

student's ability to care for others. Capers (1992) states
Nurse educators are facilitators of learning and agents of secondary

socialization. It is, therefore, imperative that nurse educators prepare
students to look at culture as an integral component of professional

nursing practice. This is best accomplished through deliberate integration
of cultural content in nursing curricula (p.20).
Several curricular factors rury influence the inclusion of cultural content.

Non-integrated curricula with traditional courses (i.*., rnedical-surgical nursing,
pediatric nursing, psychiatric nursing) have the clinical setting or age group as
the primary focus. Thus, a more concerted effort is needed to address relevant

cultural content (Capers, 1992). Information regarding cultural theories,
transcultural nursing, and etlrnographic research, as well as health beliefs and
practices from various cultural groups is necessary content (Capers,1992).

Cultural factors related to various clinical situations (i.e. birth, or death rituals)
deserve time for exploration and reflection. Students gain valuable insight

through practical experiences with persons, events, and traditions.
Nurses who function from a trarrscultural perspective are better prepared

to develop a knowledg* base that challenges current nursing beliefs and
practices relating to health care delivery, education of health care providers,

organizational management and administration, and health policy decision

making (DeSantis, L991). Educati.g students not only from the behavioral

13
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paradigm, but also through a transcultural approactL will create nurses who
appreciate and understand the value of differences and similarities.

Another approach to inclusion of culfural content is the use of literature to
enrich the teachinglearning process and sensitize students to cultural issues in
health care. Literafure, both fiction and nonfiction, supplements more commonly
used inshrrctional texts by adding humanistic portrayals of families frorn other

cultural groups. Novels and short stories engage nursing shrdents emotionully
and emotional engagement enhances learning (Clark, Zuk, & Baramee, 2000).

Improved technology has created web based courses that many colleges
and universities have incorporated into their class offerings. Wendler and

Struthers (2002) developed an onJine course exarnining the impact of culture on
health, illness, and wellness. The course also examined the interrelationships
among a pluralistic society, the culturally diverse group within the society, and
the health/illness status and beliefs of the group members, with a specific focus
on four cultural groups. Another course used electronic networking that
contained cultural information and case sfudies based on a cultural assessment

model (Ryan, Ali, Carlton, 2002).
Immersion into a specific cultural group or country can be a very valuable
Iearning experience. Study abroad courses are gaining popularify ilnong college
students and faculty. Observing first hand the specifics of daily life, health
practices, worldview, language, politics, religion, and economics can be

beneficial. Cultural immersion experience is seen as Ern opportunity for both
sfudent and faculty learning (Warner, 2002). These experiences have proven

positive from many perspectives. Students typically evaluate these courses
14
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first-hand experience into the culture and way of life. Faculty

gain insights through experiential involvement and those in the conununity

b"i.g "studied" develop relatiorrships

and lasting memories with students and

faculty.
Courses are also available within the Unites States that can offer nursing

students an opportunity to develop an in depth understanding of specific

coilununities. Students at a Midwestern university developed culfure-specific,
population-based assessment models to identify the health related needs of the
Hutterites- a German dialect-speaking, ethnoreligious population (Fahrenwald,
Boysery Fischer, & Maurer, 2001). Integrating experiential learning within local

coffununities has also been a successful teaching tool. Lockhart and Resick

$99n

designed a course that incorporated students conducting their field experiences

in places such as homeless shelters, long-terrn care centers, schools for disabled
children, homes for unwed mothers, and substance abuse clinics. Students
focused on key cultural elements and made broad conceptual connections
between specific groups served and elements related to cultural diversity.

Through

*y

experience in teaching undergraduate nursing students,

nursing faculty at Luther College have encountered some barriers that create
challenges to implementing cultural concepts into the current curricula. Some
students do not think cultural information is relevant to passing the National

Council Licensure Examination for Registered Nurses (NCLEX-RN). Some

faculty express a lack of time to incorporate the culfural components, many feel
"rushed to cover the basics". Other faculty verbalized their lack of preparation

and/or expertise in transcultural nursing. According to Carlson "...the goal may
15
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not be cultural competence, immersion in a culture or worldview may be better.
Competence is elusive and may be difficult to teach with out being part of a

culture for some time. The goal in teaching may be a new awareness of the

difficulties that one has in traversing different cultures in our practice; this is
especially true of culfures that are furthest frorn our middle,class, white,

Midwest culture" (Carlson, C., personal corununicatioru Muy

8t},, 2003).

Reviewing the current literature relative to transcultural nursing and
implementation of concepts into curricula, it was difficult to find information
regarding formal evaluations of current transcultural educational models. Even
more scarce was irtformation and evaluations regarding transcultural nursing
and the novice nursing sfudent. There is a need for creative transcultural

nursing teaching-learning models that integrate cultural knowledg" and practical
experiences for nursing students into curricula. Such models must be designed

to enhance the understanding of transculfural nursing, and potentially to
increase and inIluence nursing research and practice. Additionally, the teachirg-

learning model will gIVe educators a concepfual framework to base further
transcultural teaching-learning opporfunities. Chapter three will describe an
innovative transcultural nursing teaching-learning model that can be
incorporated into a variety of nursing courses to encourage the development of

begt"rting transculfu ral competence.

16
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CHAPTER 3
DESCRIPTION OF THE TRANSCULTURAL NURSING TEACHING-

LEARNING MODEL
The transcultural nursing teachinglearning model presented in this paper

evolved as part of a personal commitment by this writer to encourage nursing
students to become culturally aware and confident when taking care of an

individual, farnily, group, or coilununity whose culfure differs from one's

owTr..

As such, it is necessary to provide sfudents with information relative to culture

that can be utilized in practice. In order to utilize the model to its fullest extent,

it

is necessary to address assumptions that encompass the model. Leininger (2002)

defines assumptions as "the fundamental premises or givens upon which the

theory is conceived and which can be systematically studied for their credibility
or general truth over time" (p. 103).
Assumptions of the transcultural nursing teaching-learning model include the

following:

1. Caring is relational.
2. Cultural

awareness and cultural confidence is a process.

3. Cultural

awareness precedes the development of a cultural relationship.

4.

The outcome of the student-centered process is unique to the nursing

student.

5. The essence of the relationship

is transformed through caring and the

authentic presence of the nurse.
Theoretical understanding of culture is necessary to accomplish the
integration of transcultural nursing concepts into practice. Introducing students
17
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to the work of Leininger (1995, 2002) and Campinha-Bacote (1999,2002)
establishes the concephral threads necessary to weave the practice model. The

model is presented in figure L on page 24. Therefore, at the top of the model are
Iarge "star" figures which hold the theoretical content necessary to prepare

future nurses to practice culturally competent care in our multicultural world.
These " star" figures have multiple tips which reflect the transcultural nursing

knowledg* these theorists have pioneered. These figures also illuminate the
entire model, because without these critical cultural theories, the model would

not have evolved. The primary concepts from Leininger's Culfure Care Theory
(2002) are based on care decisions and actions which are integrated into this

model. Leininger (2002) refers to culture as "patterned lifewnls, values, beliefs,
norms, symbols, and practices of individuals, groups, or institutions that are
learned, shared, and usually transmitted intergenerationally over time" (p. 83).

Leininger (2002) refers to caring as "the abstract and manifest phenomena with
exPressions of assistive, suPPortive, enabling, and facilitating ways to help self or

others with evident or anticipated needs to improve health, a human conditiory

or a lifeway or to face disabilities or dying" (p. 83). Integrating these concepts

into a practical application of theory and practice will assist nursing students to
understand care as the essence of nursing from a transcultural perspective.
The primary concepts from Campinha-Bacote (2002) include cultural
awareness, knowledge, skill, encounters, and desire. For Campirrha-Bacote,
becaming

culturally competent takes precedence over being culturally competent.

Cultural competence is a process and should never be considered mastered.
People do not care how much you know until th"y first know how much you
18
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care. This type of caring begins in the heart and not the mouth (CampinhaBacote, 1999).

Placing the nursing student at the center of their owrr learning experience
fosters the process of becoming culturally competent. Student-centered learning
is a broad teaching approach that encompasses replacing lectures with active

learning, integrating self-paced learning programs and/or cooperative group
sifuations, ultimately holding the student responsible for his own advances in
education (Nanney, 2004). Student-centered learning involves academic
strategies to encourage self-directed and self-motivated experiences that center

around the shrdent. This student-centered approach is represented by the dotted
center circle of the transcultural nursing teaching-learning model. As such, the

student is responsible for the outcome of the learning experience. There are
objectives developed to hold the student accountable, but it is ultimately up to
the student to become involved in the learning process. The circle has dotted
lines to create a sense of openness and to indicate the concepts are absorbed from
the theoretical components, as each student learns, participates, reacts, reflects,
and thinks independently.
Each student approaches the learning process from a unique perspective.

According to Ewell $99n the learner is not a "receptacle" of knowledge, but
rather creates his or her learning actively and uniquely. There is a mutual
teacher-student relationship that develops over time. To foster this relationship,
the teacher should utilize approaches that emphasize application and experience,

interpersonal collaboration, link established concepts to new situations, and

provide rich and frequent feedback.
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The individual perspectives nursing sfudents embrace are termed

"internal forces". These forces include: values, faith, morals, feelings, and
thoughts. The following definitions from
Dictionary (1998)

1.

**

T[re

Ameican Heitage Student

used to describe these forces.

Values - a principle, standard, or qualiry corrsidered worthwhile or
desirable.

2. Faith - confidence

or trust in a person or thing, belief in God.

3.

Morals

4.

Feelings - The sensitive nafure of one's emotions.

5.

Thoughts - The act or process of thinking.

- Arising from the inner sense of right

or wrong.

The internal forces vary from student to student and are typically never identical.
Each student comes from an envirorunent or upbringrng that establishes the

beginnings of the internal forces at an early age. Through experiences,
interactions, knowledg* and reflectiory sfudents come to know their internal
forces. These forces can adapt and/or change over time with experience and/or
interaction with others. However, the internal forces may not change, but
become reinforced and more prominent in the life of the nursing student.

Through the process of cultural experience, interaction, knowledge, and
reflection, sfudents develop external forces. The external forces are those
insights, behaviors, or actions that develop as a result of the process. These are

unique to the nursing student, and may change as the interaction or relationship
changes. The external forces identified were awareness, knowledge,

appreciation, and confidence. Relationshipr, empowerment, revelation, social
justice, and human dignity are additional external forces that may evolve with
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life experiences and continued growth in transcultural nursing knowledg*. The
definitions from

The

Ameriun Heritage Student Dictiorwry (1998) of the external

forces include:

1.

Awareness implies knowledge gained through one's owrt perceptions or

by means of information.

2. Knowledg*

refers to awareness or understanding gained through

experience or sfudy.

3.

Appreciation refers to the recognition of the quality, value,

sifficance or

magrutude of people.

4.

Confidence implies a feeling of self-assurance or emotional security

resulting frorn faith in one's

5.

se1f.

Relationshipr refers to a particular type of corurection existing between
people related to interactiorrs with one another; a state of connectedness
between people.

6. Empowerment
7. Revelation

refers to enabling or to equip or supply with ability.

is the act of revealing; disclosing,, or discovering to others what

was before unknown to them.

8. Social Justice is upholding

moral, legal, and humanistic principles; such as

assuring equal treatment and equal access to quality health care (AACN,
1ee8).

9.

Human Digrrity is respect for the inherent worth and uniqueness of

individuals and populations (AACN, 1998).
Experience with culture

will create

a sense of confidence when caring

for

and working with persons from diverse cultural backgrounds. This confidence
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should not be confused with a "know it all" attitude, but rather a feeling of being
able to care for and build relationship, with persons who are culturally diverse.

Beyond confidence/ it is hoped that students

will respect differences and

similarities and treat all individuals urith dignity. Through education and
experience, the development of professional values can emerge. Through the use
of the transcultural nursing teaching-learning model, it may be possible to

facilitate the development of professional values and value-based behaviors.
Human dignity and social justice are exarnples of values that may emerge

through cultural knowledg" and experience. This transcultural nursing teachinglearning model can inlluence relationshipr at individual and collective levels.
That is, the model can be used to impact families, comrnunities, and potentially
the world. Individual is defined as any person. Family refers to a fundamental
social

#ouP in sociefy and may consist of parents, children, kin, and a clan.

Community is a body of people having corrunon rights, privileges, or interests; or

living in the same place under the same laws and regulations. World refers to the
inhabitants of the earth; the human race (The Ameican Heritage Student Dictiotwry,
1ee8).

The transcultural nursing teaching-learning model depicts the dynarnic
and therapeutic interaction-relationship that occurs between the nursing student
and Persons whose cultural backgrounds are different. The model depicts an
oPen, evolving, interactive system where there is exchange and understanding

occurring between the nursing sfudent and the individual. The dotted, open lines
arising from the external forces depict variation and uniqueness of the
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encounter/relationship. The external forces developed will vary from student to
student depending on their personal internal forces and the interaction/
relationship with clients that evolve. The open, dotted lines that arc the

individud, family, coilununity, and world reflect openness to
interactions/relationships without any predetermined assumptions, stereotyp€s,
or biases. The arc is significant as it emhraces the environment with which the
nursing student will interconnect.
Through the experience of having information relative to culture and the
theoretical components to integrate this understanding into practice, as well as
the opportunity to learn in depth about culhrral lifeways, values, traditions, and
practices, nursing students emerge from this transcultural teaching-learning
experience with new insight. With this knowledgu and experience, nursing
students can provide safe, effective, appropriate care to individuals, families, and

cofiununities. In return, individuals will experience meaningful interactions and
positive health care outcomes.
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Teaching-Learning Model
DESCRIPTION OF THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE TRANSCULTURAL

NURSING TEA CHINGLEARNIN G MOD EL
Developing teachingJearning opporhrnities that incorporate transcultural
nursing concepts is essential in preparing future nurses to practice in a

multicultural world. Faculty must facilitate learning opportunities that parallel
future practice. This transcultural nursing teaching-learning model evolved
from a personal commitment by this writer to prepare nursing students to
become culturally aware and confident when working with people whose

culture is different than their own. After approval from the in^stitutional review
boards at Augsburg College and Luther College, this project was implemented

spring semester 2004. The junior level nursing students at Luther College are
required to register for a course entitled Trends and Issues in Nursing. This
course is designed to explore cument trends and issues in nursing that affect

today's professional nurse, and to help sfudents develop a sense of responsibility
and accountability to the profession and to society. Political, economic, social,

cultural, and ethical issues are analyzed to explore their influences on society and
the nursing profession. Changes in the health care delivery system, including

nursing education, practice, and informatics are discussed. The course provides
the opportunity for students to identify qualities and characteristics that enable a
competent level of nursing practice.
Twenty-seven Caucasian female students ranging in age from 2019,
(average age ?2), from rural corununities participated in this transcultural

teaching-learning project. During the first duy of class, this project was
explained and a consent form (Appendix A) was grven to each student and read
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aloud. Questions were answered regardirg this transcultural teachingJearning
project. A copy of the consent form was given to each student for their records.

Additionally, on the first duy of class, a pre-module survey exploring students'
knowledg*, experience, and understandi.g of culture was distributed to each
student to complete (Appendix

B).

This sun/ey, consisting of nine open-ended

questions, developed by this writer, was used to allow shrdents to explore their

own values, beliefs, attifudes, and behaviors relative to culture. Theoretically,
this aPproach is used by Leininger (2002) and Campinha-Bacote (2002) in order
to raise culfural awareness and consciousness. Additionally, the pre-module
survey resPonses on culture provided this writer with data on the multicultural

opportunities and experiences in which students have participated. Comfort
level when working with people from cultures which are different from one's
own was also reviewed. For example, on the pre-module survey, sfudents who
had opportunities to study abroad reported a higher level of comfort interacting

with individuals whose culfure is different from their own. The survey also
allowed students to describe courses they had completed which included content
related to persons with diverse culfural backgrounds. These courses included

Cultural Anthropology, Sociology, Medical Anthropology, Paideia- a required
first year course at Luther which emphasizes critical reading, writing the
interaction of texts with historical conditions and American pluralism.

Additional courses included Fundamentals of Nursi*g, World Music Cultures,
Spanistr, Norwegiaru Religon in America, God and Gender, American Diversity,

Health Care Ethics, Psychology of Health and Illness, Biology, and Women's
Studies. Additionally, another question on the survey explored the student's
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level of preparation when working with clients from diverse cultural
backgrounds in the clinical setting.
This transculutral teaching-learning project was embedded in Trends and
Issues in Nursing and implemented during three class sessions; each session \ffas

two hours in length. The project was implemented in the middle of the semester.
The module was designed to prepare students to:

1.

Discuss specific cultural values, beliefs, and lifeways of

culturally diverse populations.

2.

Explore cultural assessments and interwentions that enhance
health care of culturally diverse clients.

3.

Integrate theoretical concepts to understand relationship

building

4.

*ith culhrrally

diverse populations.

Explore personal values, beliefs, stereotype$, attitudes, and
behaviors.

5.

Explore caring relationsHpt; identify caring constructs utilized

during the interactions with culturally diverse clients.
In the first of three sessions, transcultural nursing concepts were
discussed. This power-point lecture explored the definition and historical
development of trarrscultural nursing. Leininger's (2002) Culture Care Theory
and Campinha-Bacote's (2002) model The Process of Cultural Competence in the

Delivery of healthcare Services were introduced to the students. Handouts of
Leininger's Sunrise Model and Campinha-Bacote's Process of Cultural
Competence were given to each student. Discussion of these models also took

place. Cultural Diversity, a chapter in an upcoming nursing board review book
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floswiak,

it:t press),

was given to each student. The chapter includes guidelines

for culfurally serrsitive practice, key terms, and caring for specific ethnic groups- African, Asiary Hispanic/l,atino, American Indian, ArabMiddle East, and

Russian. These guidelines included communicatiory time orientation, family
structure, religion/spirituality, dietary practice, and health illness beliefs were

explored. The students were also given information on hanscultural internet
sites and also a bibliography of transcultural nursing.

Additionally, in this first sessiorl students had the opportunity to read
sururutrized vignettes of The Story of Lia Lee (Bonder, Martin, Miracle, 2002)
taken from the book Tlw Spirit htches You and You Fall Down (Fadim an,l997). In
small grouPs they discussed the challenges Lia Lee's family faced and identified
ways health care providers could have been culturally sensitive and provide

culturally congruent care. Students also had the opportunity to reflect on

culture. In small groups, students were encouraged to explore feelings, insights,
and caring behaviors relative to culture. They also watched a 20 minute video

entitled

Cross

Culfural Communications (Promedion Productions). This video

explored culture, values, attifudes, beliefs, cultural patterns, and cross cultural

corununication. Additionally, the video discussed languflge, cultural perception
of time, Western medical care, biomedical, personalistic, and naturalistic

treahnent modalities, barriers to cross culfural communication (ethnocentricity,
prejudice, stereotyping), and courtesy, civili ty, and compassion (the three C'r).
To understand cultural death rituals, a paper and presentation was

assigned. Death rituals are those practices and beliefs that include how the

individual and society view death and euthanasia, rituals to prepare for death,
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bereavement, and burial practices. Death rituals of ethnic and cultural groups
are less likely to change over time and may cause concerrs among nurses

in

regard to client ctue. To avoid culfural taboos, nurses must become
knowledgeable about unique practices related to death, dyi.,g, and bereavement.

Any generalizations made about the behaviors of any individual or large group
of people is without doubt an oversimplification.
The purpose of the death rituals paper and presentation is to develop and
disseminate knowledge about what ideologies and cultural practices may be

cofiunon within the chosen culfural group. Shrdents, working in groups of three
assigned by the instmctor, selected a cultural group of interest. In the paper,

students were expected to demonstrate competence in:

1.

Identification and explanation of culturally specific death rituals,
mourning practices, and burial practices.

2.

Identification of cultural expectations of responses to death and
grief.

3.

Exploration of how cultural beliefs regarding death rituals

will

inJluence potential nursing intenrentions for this cultural Foup.

Evaluation criteria for the death rituals group presentation included:

1.

Adequate and relevant literature and research provides the basis for
content. (Outline must be submitted prior to presentation).

2.

Evidence of creativity.

3. Clear, logical, and comprehensive

presentation of content.

Students selected Amish, Jewish, Iraniary Thai, Somalian, Navajo Indian,

Hmong, |apanese, and Hispanic/I-atin American cultural groups to research.
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Invitation"s for the death rituals presentations were sent to community members,

faculty of nursing deparments, public health nurses, and hospice nurses,
nursing adrninistrators from Mayo Clinic, Franciscan sisters, and the Lutheran
and Methodist Bishop's offices which are located in the same location that
students have classes. (Appendix

C). The following

imnouncement appeared in

the Irzferclwnge (2004), a quarterly pamphlet that explores corrunon values and
today' s Rochester Francisctrns.
Students from the Nursing Program of Luther College in Decoratu Iowa,
are presenting educational seminars at Assisi Heights in March and

April

on the death rituals of various cultural groups. These young students

who have nursing classes at Assisi Heights recognize that the faces of their
patients will be Amish, Jewish, Iranian, Thai, Somalian, American Indiaru

Hrnong, |apanese, Hispanic, Bosnian and from rnany other ethnic

populations. The students understand that th"y must learn about death
rifuals, mourning practices, burial techniques, and cultural responses to
death and grief if they are to be competent and compassionate health care

providers when their patients and families are in need (p. 3.).
Students signed up for their gtoup presentation one month prior to presenting.
The death rituals presentations were completed during the second and

third

class sessions.

Implementing the transcultural nursing teaching-learning model proved
to be enlighte.i.g from many perspectives. The students were able to

participate in the learning process through study, reflection, and small group
discussion. Thuy also gained experience working in small groups, developed
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skills, such as coordination of tasks, delegation of duties, accountability to peers,
and practice with public speaking. The faculty member explained theoretical
concepts of transcultural nursing, established project objectives, developed

criteria for the paper and presentatiory assisted groups with idea development,
coordinated the location and invitatiorrs for the death rituals presentatiorrs, and
evaluated papers and presentations.

Throughout the process of implementing transcultural nursing concepts
\ rith the class, a sincere sense of interest was evident from the studenb. Th"y

did not act as if this was just another assignment to complete. There was a desire
of genuine curiosity relative to culture, theory, research and the understanding of
groups of people who have different values, traditions, and practices. Students
had thoughtful discussion regarding cultural sensitivity and how health care

providers can ensure competent care to those individuals whose culfure differs

from their owrt. Students described ways health care providers need to
accofiunodate culfural preferences and traditions. Students actively listened to
ideas and suggestions from their peers.

Creativity was evident in each of the death rifuals presented. Music,
pictures, readings, altar displays, candles, food, and re-enactrnents of preparing
bodies for burial were included in the presentations. This participatory learning

environment created a sense of awareness and appreciation relative to culture. A
time for questions and answers at the end of each presentation was used to

clarify any issues that seemed unclear.
Throughout the presentations of the death rituals, those students who
were in the audience were attentive and watched closely as the death rittrals for
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each cultural group

unfolded.

M*y students wore attire that depicted typical

dress for the culture. Some students read prayers that were recited at funerals

specific to the culture. A |ewish prayer from a synagogue, Iocated in a student's
hometowrr, was shared with the group. Also, readings from the Koran (the

Muslim holy book) were part of the Iranian and Somalian presentations. Several
students met with funeral directors to ask questions, and gain information from

their Perspective. A member of the Thai group interuiewed a relative living in

Thailand. One gtoup of students located

a

video that explored a typical Hmong

funeral. Excerpts from the video were shown, since a typical Hmong funeral can
last three to four days.
The post-module surveys, consisti*g of nine open-ended questions, were

completed two weeks after the third session. This delay was not intentional, as
the plan was to have students complete the post surveys immediately following
the third session. The death rituals presentations ran over class time

approximately 20 minutes, so there was not enough time for students to
complete the surveys. The following week there was a guest speaker scheduled
and it was not appropriate to have students complete the surveys. The post

module surveys were completed the following week; this actually gave students
more time to reflect on the information provided.
The Process of implementing the transcultural nursing teaching-learning

model was clearly a unique and exciting way to expose baccalaureate nursing
students to basic knowledge and understanding of culture. The objectives for the

transcultural nursing teaching-learning project were met. Through discussion of

culfural values, beliefs, traditions, practices, and lifeways students gained
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knowledg", awareness, and appreciation of culture. Nursing interventions
appropriate for specific cultural groups relative to death bereavement, and

burial practices were studied, written about, and "acted out" during the death
rituals assignment. Integrating theoretical concepts from Leininger (1995, 2002)
and Campinha-Bacote (1999,2002) provided the foundation for understanding
the importance of culture and nursing (s*" Figure 1). The exploration of personal
values, beliefs, stereotypes, attifudes, and behaviors was accomplished through
the use of the pre and post suryeys completed by each shrdent. Caring

relationshipt and caring behaviors were presented and discussed during the
class sessions. In the papers and presentations, sfudents identified ways to

appropriately care for the dyi.g individual and families of specific cultural
groups. The objectives for this project were clearly met, but more importantly,
nursing students benefited from knowledg" generated by peers in a collaborative

effort that will create meaningful memories. Chapter four will discuss the
evaluation of the application of the transcultural nursing teachingJearning

model. In additiory the chapter will review the student evaluations of the death
rifuals project and the post-module surveys.
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CHAPTER 4

EVALUATION OF TFIE APPLICATION OF THE TRANSCULTURAL
NURSING TEACHING-LEARNING MODEL

Providing baccalaureate nursing students with content relative to culfure
and developing appreciation for diverse cultures are important components in

educating nurses for fufure practice. In developing this transcultural nursing
teaching-learning model, the intent was to provide classroorn experiences and
assignments to foster the development of awareness, appreciation, and

knowledg* of culture, all components of culturd competence. The application of
the model relied heavily on student participation. The model was not developed
as a

way to categorically andlor stereotypically approach cultural knowledge.

Rather, it was developed to foster a beginning cultural competence among
baccalaureate nursing students, based on tested theoretical premises,

transculfural nursing researcfu and personal experiences.
There are clearly defined criteria for evaluating quality of models
(Barnum,1994, Leddy & Pepper, 1998). In the transcultgral nursing teaching-

Iearning model, the concepts are clearly defined and operationalized through
creative activities and directed study throughout three class sessions. There are

direct relationshiPt that exist hefween the concepts. The franscultural nursing
teaching-learning model provides an effective scheme for the purpose of
increasing beginning culfural competence and confidence iurlong novice nurses

when working with culturally diverse clients.
This model is philosophically consistent with the institution through

which the nursing class was offered, Luther College. That is, the outcomes of the
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transcultural nursing teaching-learning model are consistent with Luther
College's philosophy in educating students. Students moved beyond studying

information to implementing their understandi^g of culture in a meaningful

way. Luther

College is committed to the Iiberal arts, "a way and kind of

learning which moves students beyond immediate interests and present
knowledgu into a larger world; an education that not only disciplines minds in
the pursuit of knowledge, but develops whole persons who are resilient enough
to confront and evaluate the changrng society in which they serye" puther
College Faculty Handbook, 2002, p. ?).
The transcultural nursing teaching-learning model is also consistent

with

the philosophy of the nursing department. "The Luther College Department of

Nursing uses a paradigm of caring, nursing, health, the environmenL and the
client as the foundation for the development of the nursing curriculum. We
believe nursing is centered on the concept of caring. Caring is a complex process

that elicits reasoned moral choices through nurse-client relationshipr and
technical competence" (Luther College Faculty Handbook, 2002, p. 5).

Additionally, Luther College believes that nursing education within the
liberal arts context is a shared process between the teacher and the learner, and is
the basis for lifelong learning. This context of learning allows students to
encounter a diversity of thought and encourages them to integrate varied
perspectives, divergent experiences, and Christian philosophy into their nursing
cEue. The nursing education prepares professional nurses who value and respect

the diversity and ethnicity of clients (Luther College Faculty Handbook, 2002).
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An understanding of the culfural theories presented in class provided the

framework for sfudents to appreciate transcultural nursing knowledg*. Through
the outstanding work of both Leininger (1995,200?) and Campinha-Bacote (1999,
2002) studenb came to understand culture through caring behaviors, and the

importance of the process of cultural cornpetence in the delivery of health care
services. The transcultural nursing teachingJearning model was utilized to help
sfudents achieve the learning objectives- understanding diverse cultures, and

gaining confidence with interactions of culturally diverse clients.
Evaluating sfudent learning was done through analysis of students'
resPonses on the post-surwey and evaluation of the quality of the papers and

presentations on death rifuals. One can assess the understanding of content
presented in class through the use of written exarns; however, no formal exEuls

were given.
The sfudent-centered approach created an individualized process

in

which the internal forces, specific to each sfudent, were brought to awareness.
These included the values, beliefs, faith, morals, feelings, and thoughts that

students reflected on in the Pre-rnodule survey. Through this survey, student's
awareness of their owrt internal forces emerged. During the class sessions

students were exposed to cultural content in a variety of venues. Through this
exPosure, students cultivated their owrl external forces; these external forceq or

insights, included awareness, knowledg", appreciation, and confidence. One
must recognize these elements as a vital part of the emerging understandi*g
sfudents have of culture. Together, the internal and external forces function as a

paradigm or worldview for each student. This emerging cultural paradigm can
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affect students when th*y work with individuals in any setting hospitals, clinics,
schools, outreach centers, public health. Beyond individuals, cultural paradigrts
can influence the interaction sfudents have with groups, cofiununities, and the

world. The external forces depicted in the model but not identified by students
on the survey as an emerging element at this time, include relationships,

empowerment, revelatiorL social justice, and human digrrity. These professional
values may emerge as students become nurses and have experiences with
intercorurectedness and collaboration among clients and colleagues.

A commitment to dealing reflectively and in community with ethical
challenges confronting human beings in the world, is a value Luther College
embraces. Additionally, gaining a better understandirg of Christian faith and

tradition together with an awareness of other religious faiths and traditions is
valued (Luther College Faculty Handbook, 2002, p. 4). The transcultural nursing
teaching-learning model provided students with opportunities to look beyond

their own faith and traditions and explore values and tradition-s important to
other world cultures.

Evaluating the effectiveness of the educational model in facilitating
learning about culture, was revealed through increased sensitivity and
intellecfual curiosity, and measured by the post surweys, papers, and
presentations. Analysis of shrdent responses revealed that integrating the
transcultural nursing teaching-learning model at the baccalaureate level

provided students with

a

beginning understanding of culture through exposure

to relevant information. Through the use of the pre' and post-module survey,
students had the opportunity to reflect on values, beliefs, attitudes, behaviors,
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and experiences that th*y may not have spent time thinking about. In the
busyness of the curricular demands placed on nursing students, the use of

reflection time was found to be of great value.
Eaaluation of tlw Death Rituals Project

The death rituals project was evaluated both formally and informally. A

student evaluation of the death rituals paper and presentation

(r*

Appendi* D.)

provided the opporhrnity for students to give formal feedback to the instructor. It
also gave sfudents the opportunity to evaluate the group experience, satisfaction

with other member's participation, and to ask students to assign a letter grade to
all mernbers in their FouP. Analysis of the evaluative statements revealed that
one group had difficulty with collaboration. This writer met with this particular
SrouP to discuss the concerrls identified in the evaluation. During the discussion

it was evident there was concern about the lack of one member's comrnitment to
the project. A conversation with the three students detailing the description of

what each sfudent's role was for the paper and presentation was completed. The
discussion was helpful in understanding the perspectives of each student.

Additional analysis revealed that the rnost rewarding aspects of the death
rituals PaPer and presentation included gaining knowledge and awareness
specific to cultural groups, learning cultural traditions, beliefs, practices, and
aPproPriate nursing interventions. The most challenging aspects, as identified by
the responses on the student evaluatiory included difficutty arranging meeting
times that worked for all the group members, and difficulty editing all the written

work to form one paper.
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Students also formally evaluated the death rituals project on the post-

module sur-vey (Appendix E) given two weeks after the completion of the
presentatiorrs. The question posed on the post-suryey was "Did you find the
death rihrals proiect helpful? If so, how?" Students wrote the following
comments:
"Yes, now I won't be shocked or judgmental if I see $orne of the practices

performed".
"Yes, because it opened

*y

eyes to the many diverse cultural practices. I

knew differences existed, but did not know exactly what those differences
were".

"Definitely! Not only did I learn from doing research and listening to the
other presentations, but I really was surprised that I enjoyed reading
about the topic".
"Yes, it gave me more insight into different cultures and their beliefs. I

now know why some cultures do what they do".
"Yes, it was helpful that each group uniquely discussed their assigned

culture in ways that were both entertaining and educational".
"Yes, I thought it was interestin& and we are going to run into different

culfures in our nursing practice. It will make us better patient advocates
in the long run, knowing and respecting various cultural beliefs and
practices".
"Yes, definitely. I was able to learn so much more than what was
discussed in classes before and able to learn about more culttrral groups

not previously discussed in classes".
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"Yes, it helped to remind me that no one culture has a monopoly on the
'best practices'. Thuy are all valuable in serving the needs of their

particular society".
"Yes, because I developed a great appreciation for other culfures and

realized how unique every culture is. I find traditional ways astonishing!"
Two corrunents to the same question read as follows:

"Somewhat. I guess what really stood out in my mind was that each

individual will participate in a culture to a different degree. The only way
I can know what they want is to ask".

"No, it was interesting but all the cultures can vary with individual people
so generalizations can not be made".

Informal feedback about the quality of presentations and information
presented was obtained through giving students the opportunity to ask and
answer questions at the completion of each death rifuals presentation. This
enabled the presenters to clarify any concerns or guestions raised from their
Peers. After the completion of the final presentation, students were asked for any
closing remarks. Students verbalized their appreciation for learning material in a
creative, participatory manner rather than through strictly lecfure format.
Students stated they learned frorn each other; hence, this created a positive

teaching-learning context. Students were self-directed and took responsibility for
completion of the requirements, with the exception of the one student. The
students were certainly at the center of the project, incorporating the sfudentcentered concept into the project.
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As mentioned in the procedures section of this paper, several coilununity

groups were invited to attend the presentations. Faculty, Franciscan sisters, a
hospice nurse, and a public health nurse attended both sessiorrs. Comments

from corununity members attending the presentations \ rere very positive.
The hospice nurse reported that she found the information so timely. She

mentioned that in working in the hospice environment, an understanding of
culfure, values, tradition^s, death rituals and mourning practices is essential in
caring for patients and families. The information she learned during the
presentations

will actually

be shared by her with all hospice staff during an

upcoming meeting. A formal, written evaluation from individuals attending the
presentations would have been very helpful and would be suggested for future
presentation^s.

Faculty expressed their appreciation of the presentations and corunented
on how much they had learned. Students commented that they "realized how

much they didn't know about culturally specific death rituals and mourning
practices" (evaluation per sfudents).
In the papers, sfudents wrote about how cultural beliefs regarding death

rituals will influence their potential nursing interwentions for particular cultural
groups. Several significant themes emerged from the papers and presentations.
These themes included knowledge, history, bias, cultural variatiory respect of

differences, internal culfural diversity, dual awareness, recognition of one's belief
system, and the importance of therapeutic relationshipr.

An excerpt from one of the papers reads " ... it is very important for
nurses to be knowledgeable and sensitive to the importance of human
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supporters in bereavement, immediate implications at the time of death,
and how to care for the deceased Thai client post mortem. An

understanditg of Buddhism, particularly the Theravada branch, will grve
nurses some of the knowledg* necessary to care for the Thai patient.

Buddhism teaches the importance of always rernaining mindfut of
Buddhist teachitrBs, even at the point of death as this impacts rebirth. In
order for the patient to meditate and remain mindful, a quiet and private
environment with candles, amulets, Buddhist symbols, and incense may
be needed. Following death, the nurse should recognize that the family

might want to begin special cleansings and positioning of the body.
Buddhists have no problem with non-Buddhists touching the body;
however, touching the head of the deceased should be avoided,

if

possible, because this is corrsidered the purest part of the body".

Another excerpt which included specific nursing interventions included:
". . .because family and corununity are such priorities in the Amish

culture, nurses need to be prePared to make the environment conducive to
the farnily and friends. Nurses should be encouraged to make the
atmosphere of the room home-like, such as removing unnecessary
electrical appliances from view. During cares, nursing staff should be
cautious of maintaining the patient's modesty. Nurse should be accepting

that the family

*uy

request same-sex caregivers for the patient.

Whenever teaching is conducted, nurses need to remember educational

limitations since most members of the Amish community have an eighth
grade level of education, and may not benefit from educational videos; as
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such media forms rue urulcceptable. Another nursing consideration could

involve cost-efficacy since most Amish do not carry health insurance.
Through the trials of illness and death, whether at home or in the hospital,
the Amish philosophy on life and focus on God will are prominent."

Additionally, another group recognized the role that personal biases may play
when caring for clients whose cultures may be different than one's owTr.
" ...

it is important nurses be aware of such death rituals and be culturally

sensitive to practices that a dying individual and his/her loved ones may

perform before, during, and following the event of death. In the case of
Jewish Americans, it is vitally important that the nurse be sensitive to the

value that the culfure places on life and to be aware of one's own biases so
that th"y do not become manipulative or judgmental while providing
end-of-life care."
Shrdents cofiunented on the importance of historical events in understanding

culfure. One group wrote:

"...With such a rush of Hispanic immigrants to the United

States,

awareness of their cultural beliefs and practices is of significant

Understanding Hispanic's long history helps to explain their current

rifuals for death. Th*y have taken aspects from the Mayan, Aztec, and
Christians to create the Day of the Dead, which continues to be a major

part of Hispanic's lives. Knowledg" of the Roman Catholic practices with
death and funerals can assist nurses in understanding how Hispanic

Americans proceed with death."
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Nurses must be mindful of cultural variation-s in peoples' responses to the death
and dyi*g process. Arrother group wrote

"... In the Iranian culfure it is

important that the patient has a large room with movable medical
equipment. This is important because in the Iranian culture the dyrng
Person needs to be facing east toward Mecca, their holy land. The large

room will also allow for the presence of family and friends who may read
frorn the Koran and pray with the dying individual. Some Iranians will
also decorate the dyirg person's body with henna, therefore allowtrnces
need to be made for this. The nurse should also provide clean linen to

cover the deceased body and water for the ritual three washings of the

body."
Recognizng one's own beliefs and values may be different from the

culfurally diverse clients one ctues for, was another important realization for
students. "To provide culfurally competent care, nurses must put aside their
owrl Personal beliefs and acknowledge the different practices of the
Somali people. Some nursing interventions important to keep in mind

while caring for

a

dying Somali patient are their beliefs and values which

are important to their life and their religion. Since Islam is a way of life

that places emphasis on involvement of farnily and corrununity, it is
necessary to provide a patient room or waiting Euea large enough for these

individuals to support and comfort the dying person."
Internal diversify within cultures is another important concept students
addressed in their papers.

M
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"Caring for the Native American patient requires an understanding of
Native American cultrrre as a whole, but equally important an
understanding of the patient's own beliefs and values. Because culture is
a

continuurn, individuals may identify with their culture to varying

degrees. Cultures may also be internally diverse, so even if a person

identifies with a particular culture, it does not mean that th"y
automatically believe in or participate in every aspect of their culture. For
nurses, it is essential that th"y avoid stereotypical perceptions of their

clients. If one is unfamiliar with the patient's culture, simply asking the
patient what is acceptable and appropriate for them, will help the nurse to

provide culturally congruent care without the fear of offending or
embarrassing the patient."

Another culfural theme of significance, similar to internal cultural diversity,

which emerged through the paper and presentation of the Japanese culfure, was
the concept of "dual awareness". The students wrote:
"The Japanese view of the death and dying process is unique and very

different from the American culfure. For this reason, nurses should be
aware of general values, beliefs, and practices of the ]apanese culture in

addition to individual values and beliefs while caring for a Japanese
patient. This dual awareness is vital to competent nursing care. For
example, in approachi^g ]apanese patients, it is appropriate to use their
surname rather than addressing them by their first name. Typically, older
generations

will greet others with a smile and bow. Where

as the

younger

generations, who have adopted more social norrns of the American
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culture, may greet with a handshake. There

Eue

specific implications for

nursing in relation to the Japanese societal norms; including those such as
collectivism, filial piety, and emotional control. For example, it is

important for nurses to refrain from touching

a ]apanese

patient without

permissiory especially before buildirg u rapport or therapeutic

relationship. The Japanese value privacy and modesty. Thus, nurses of
the same gender should be assigned if possible in order to alleviate
unnecessary stress or embarrassment by the patient."
The student-led presentations were rich with information. Learning about

cultural beliefs, traditions, and practices that

Eue

corrunon to the clients we serue

will enhance our nursing actions and decisions.
Implementing culfural content into the curricula will enable students to
become aware of culture and potentially gain confidence in caring for clients

whose cultural background is different. A measure of "self-efficacy" in caring

for culturally diverse clients would be a good measure of student's confidence
and would be recommended for future use with this model. Understanding the

value of cultural knowledge is an important step in building strong
baccalaureate curricula. The experience with culfure is sure to make a difference

in the nursing student-client relationship and ultimately improve client
satisfaction and outcomes.
Summary of Reflections on Culture in Post-Suruey

Students completed a post-suruey of knowledge, experience, and

understanding of culture (Appendix E) fwo weeks after the last session. This
survey provided students the opportunity to give feedback without being
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identified. The post-sun/ey asked two questions directly related to content
covered in the class sessiorrs. Students described in their own words the

meaning of marginalization. The responses indicated appropriate answers,
except one sun/ey which stated

"I do not know". Students also responded to a

clinical question about caring for a Native American who wanted their shaman
to visit. Students responded to this question with "respecting, encouragrs, and
assisting with the shaman visit", which were appropriate responses to the
question.

Another question on the post survey asked if a change in their beliefs,
attitudes, or behaviors with respect to individuals from an ethnic background

which was different than their own had occur:red. Most students felt that their
own value system had not changed; however, they are now "more aware,
informed, patient, understanding, sensitive, open-minded, acconunodating,
empathetic, respecdul, and knowledgeable about the various cultures"(Post

sun/ey staternents).
Students were asked if a culfural assessment tool would be useful in the

clinical setting. Students responded that a cultural assessment tool could be
useful in the clinical setting. "Having a quick reference guide with information
regarding beliefs, practices, nutrition, health/ illness beliefs and coilununication
could be valuable when dealing with a culture one is unfamiliar

with". Another

student stated "the assessment tool should not interfere with the individualized
care that needs to be provided in a culflrr"lly competent fashion". Additionatly
one student stated "the ability to ask clients about their needs, wants, and

expectations is necessary when providing care".
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Another question asked if the teachingJearning module on transcultural
nursing concepts has been beneficial to understanding cultures that are different

from your own? Most students reported that the transcultural nursing teachinglearning model was beneficial. Shrdents stated,

"I have an understanding of basic culfural knowledge"
"I feel more comfortable with someone whose culture is different than
mine".

"f am rnore confident when working with people from other cultures and
will walk away from this class with more of an understandirg of different
culfures".
"The general guidelines on other cultures have guided me in possible
things to be aware of with other cultures".

"I found the review chapter you wrote to be very helpful, this has given
me guidance in how to go about assessing and caring for individuals from

other cultures".

"I am overall more aware of the cultural diversity that exists and am
rnore sensitive and understanding when cross-cultural situations arise"
(Post-survey statements).

A few students expressed that the transcultural nursing teaching-learning
model was somewhat helpful. Students stated,

"Most of the information we received we had in nursing second semester
sophomore year".

"It helped to reinforce and

become familiar again".
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"The module has given me a generalued picfure of several culfures. Once
again, thougtu each individual is different, and putting them in the box of

'their own culture' is just

as bad as assuming

they've adopted 'our

culhrre"'.

"I learned a lot but the best way to learn about culfirre is to be immersed
in

it"

(Post-surwey statements).

Another question addressed on the post survey was "In the clinical setting do
you feel prepared to care for clients from diverse cultural backgrounds"?
Students stated,
"Yes and no. I feel more informed in general, but sometimes those
feelings change when you are in the 'real' sifuation".
"Yes, somewhat. I learned in class that one can never become an expert
on different culfures. However, I do feel I have a base or foundation of

cultural knowledg* to build on".
"Yes, for the most part. I feel like in our curriculum we discuss many

different cultures, and that gives me confidence in the clinical setting".
"Yes. I have learned that as long as you demonstrate that you care and
ask questions, patients

will be more than willing to tell you what cultural

cares they need".

"I feel more prepared than prior to taking this course but feel there is no
way one could be fully prepared due to the fact that in each cultural group
there are subculfures that place value on different things".

"I feel that I am somewhat prepared for the clinical setting. Remembering
all the different customs is difficult" (Post survey statements).
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Another question on the post survey asked if classroom experiences at Luther
College helped you to become more comfortable interacting with people from

different cultures. Students stated,
"Yes, because Luther is a diverse cEunpus".

"Yes, especially i^ Anthropolory and Philosophy courses".

"I still really haven't experienced a lot of onmn-one contact with other
culfures, but I do believe I have a better understanding".
"Yes, I knew little about other culhrres and I feel that I have very helpful

inforrnation regarding different cultures that I can take with me into other
settings".

"Yes. My roomrnate last year was from Nepal. Through her I met and
became friends with several other international sfudents".

Other responses to this same question indicated a dilferent feeling about
classroom experiences at Luther. Some students stated,

"No. Luther

is a very cliquey school, so many interactions in the

classroom is relatively forced and unnafural".

"Not really, none of my classes have been very culturally diverse".

"A little, but there is not much diversity at Luther".
"We learn about it in textbooks, but I don't feel we are very ethnically
diverse at Luther. The social aspect has helped me more than the
classroom".

"Probably not as much as I would like, as book learning about culture
does not necessarily take the place of social interactions".
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"No, because I have not had the opporhrnity to interact frequently with
persons from other culhrres in class" (Post sun/ey statements).

The final question on the post sunrey was a general question about the Trends
and Issues in nursing class and not specffically related to the transcultural

nursing teaching-learning model. This question was used to gain understanding
and perspective about the class as a whole. The question was "V\Ihat did you

find most interesting or helpful during this class up to this point?" Students
stated,

"The cultural presentations and learning about the death rituals of many
culfures has been the most interesting".

"I very much enjoyed the entire class. I'm glad we had

a class on legal

issues and ethics".

"I really liked the death rituals because it was good to know and an
interesting way to learn".

"I really liked the transcultural nursing information. I found it extremely
interesting to learn in depth about a particular event in a certain culture".

"I have enjoyed most of the classes; especially resume writing, reality
shock, transcultural nursing concepts, and NCLEX review".

"I liked how you handed out that packet regarding different terms and
cultural beliefs. I really enjoyed the death rituals. It was neat watching
people act out the death ritual process, along with burial and funeral
practices".

"I really did enjoy the death rituals presentations and hope it is utilized by
future classes".
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"I have found all the information in this class this far to be very helpful in
not only future nursing practice, but also the transition into b*irg a nurse"
(Post survey statements).

In conclusiorL students were active participants in shaping their cultural
knowledgu as they integrated concepts from class and experiences with culture
to understand their own mafuring ideas and values. Application of this cultural

knowledg* in the clinical setting, while working with clients is the next step in
the process. The transculfural nursing teaching-learning model was

implemented in a class that does not have a traditional clinical component.
However, there is a "practicum",

Err.t

component that students engage

in. Additionully, clinical experiences in

experiential participant-obsenration

multicultural settings such as medical/surgrcal clinical opportunities, homeless
shelters, and nursing centers would be ideal for this transcultural nursing

teaching-learning model.
Chapter five will discuss implications for nursing education and
suggestions for implementing this model into other nursing courses.

Additionally, implications for decreasing health care inequities will be
addressed.
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CHAPTER 5

IMPLICATIONS FOR NURSING EDUCATION
The transcultural nursing teachingJearning model can be incorporated

into nursing curricula in several courses to foster beginning cultural competence
and promote confidence with cultural interactions. In non-integrated curricula,
the model can be emphasized in independent courses. For example, in
psychosocial nursing, the model may emphasize client interactions focusing on
corrununicatioru caring, respecting differences, and mental health issues relative
to culture. In pediatric nursing, the focus of the model rnay include

developmental stages, family roles, caregiver strain issues, and potentially u birth

rituals project. In medical-surgical nursing, the model may integrate client
feelings and perceptions of paur, health or illness interpretatiorb complementary
and alternative treatments, spirituality, sexuality, and change process. In

cofiununity nursing, the focus may emphasize empowerrnent, collaboration,
coalition building, educatiory and prevention. In nursing leadership, the model
may be adapted to integrate values, ethics, procedural guidelines, policy
development, and federal issues.
Creative strateges must be utilized to accomplish the goal of integrating
transcultural nursing concepts into the baccalaureate curricula. Currently,
faculties realize many objectives must be met according to curricular standards
established by schools and accrediting bodies in accordance with national

requirements. Cultural content is no longer considered optional material, thus
nursing educators are required to incorporate cultural content in the curriculum.
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Support and commitment from nursing faculty and administration is essential in
order to systematically include cultural content in the curricula.
Through transcultural nursing education, students will emerge with
awareness, appreciatiory knowledge, respect for differences, and

will be more

confident in working with clients whose cultural background is different from

their owrl. In today's multicultural society, assuring quality health care for all
persons requires nurses to understand culture. The value of helping students

understand cultural content and appreciate culhrral differences is to help
students- future nurses, understand, cofiununicate with, and care for patients

from diverse backgrounds.
The expectation is not for the student to be knowledgeable and competent

in the care of persons from all cultures. Rather, it is to have a basic
understanding of culture and caring behaviors that reflect a genuine concern for
the individual th"y are working

with. Through the application of this

transcultural nursing teaching-learning model, students developed an
understanding of their own personal beliefs, attitudes and behaviors through
reflective thinking and the pre-module survey. This personal appraisal of beliefs
allowed the student to understand their feelings, thoughts, and perceptions of

culture. This is a necessary step in the process of exploring culture and allowing
oneself to understand personal traditions and values.

In recent years, master's education in transcultural nursing has emerged
in the field. Master's prepared nurses with training in transcultural nursing are
valuable assets to departments of nursing. These practitioners have a strong
foundational knowledgebase and a high level of skill in transcultural nursing
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care. Nurses with a transcultural nursing background can partner with faculty
less prepared in transcultural concepts to create curricula suggestions that

incorporate cultural concepts in nursing education. Supporting faculty through
idea development, experiential learning opporhrnities, literature suggestions,
and evaluative processes will enhance the quality of the overall curriculum.

Master's prepared transcultural nurses should embrace opportunities to
become involved in transcultural nursing research. Currently, transcultural

nursing knowledg* and research is growing steadily. There is a need for
continued interest and involvement in research from transculfurally prepared
nurses. Fostering the continued development and maintenance of transcultural
nursing knowledg* must be a priority. This can continue to be accomplished

ttrough current, active transcultural nurse researchers. Examining ways to
identify and describe transcultural paradigms to improve baccalaureate nursing
education and improve care given to diverse clients is of utrnost importance.
Implications for Decreasing Health Care Inequities

The delivery of culturally sensitive and appropriate care is essential in all

settings. Smith (2004) states "when one sees the value of our di{ferences and
uses them to our advantage as we

work together, our differences can make us

stronger. Today, as our patients become increasingly diverse, w€ need to be
increasingly skilled, perceptive, flexible and responsive to meet their needs"
(p.1).

As students acquire knowledg* and develop skills needed in the delivery
of appropriate care, they can confidently incorporate the complex influence of

cultural values and beliefs into the provision of health care (Warner, 2002).
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Students, future nurses, will be aware of culfural variations and provide

appropriate interventions.
Creating environments where learning can occur is crucial to improving
the health of both individuals and communities. Health care providers
need to learn more about the culfural context, knowledge, beliefs, and

attifudes of the corrununities they serve. Communities need to learn more
about how the health care delivery system works. Both need to learn how

collaboration between providers and corununities will improve access
and quality of care through improved cultural competence (Cultural
Competence Works, 2001).
The transcultural nursing teaching-learning model inte grates culfu ral
concepts in order to prepare students to care for individuals and corununities
a

in

cultur*lly appropriate rnanner. The model facilitates the development of

sfudent awareness, appreciation, knowledge, and respect relative to culture.

It

helps students become familiar with culture and expectations of providing

culturally appropriate care. Health care inequities should decrease with the
knowledg*, awareness, and appreciation students have developed through the
model.

Faculty with master's preparation in transcultural nursing should
collaborate with clinical agencies that are utilized to provide staff with

transcultural nursing concepts and ways to integrate these in the practice setting.
Becoming an advocate for those individuals, groups or corrununities who suffer

from inadequate or inconsistent care should also be a goal. Additionally,
transcultural nurses should become an active voice in the political process to
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ensure adequate access to care, coverage tluough insurance or other means, and

affordable prescription options.
Chapter six will discuss conclusions, recolrunendations, and reflections
relative to the transcultural nursing teaching-learning model. lrutovative
suggestions for recofiunendations for future nursing practice will be included in
the discussion.
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CHAPTER 6
CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS, AND REFLECTIONS

Nursing education continues to evolve to address current issues relative
to health care. There is a need to address cultural content in the current
baccalaureate nursing curricula. Cultural content is fragmented throughout

most curricula. Some courses touch on culture; other courses apparently lack

time for inclusion. With increasingly diverse populations, students must
demonstrate begirudng cultural competence in any health care setting. There is a
challenge in creating opportunities for students to acquire knowledge about

culfure. There are also many exciting ways that faculty can devise creative and
culturally appropriate solutions to sometimes standard approaches in nursing
education. Preparing nurses for future practice requires

a commifunent

to

inclusion of cultural content.
TLw Essentials

of Baccal^aureate Education (200a), state "essential to the care

of diverse populations is enhanced knowledge and serrsitivity to such
variables as age, gender, culture, race, religion, socioeconomic stafus, and

lifestyle choice. Nurses must be well prepared to care for the agng
populatiory and to help all individuals and families make decisions about
life-extending technologies and treatments within the context of their
values, as well as physical, emotional, and spiritual health parameters"
(p.5).

Students who have had the opportunity to examine and reflect on their

owrl values, beliefs, and attifudes will be more understanding and flexible when

working with patients from diverse cultural backgrounds. Students must spend
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time learning and experiencing transcultural nursing concepts at the
baccalaureate level to become advocates, role models, Ieaders, and educators for

the patients they sen/e. For nurses, culfural competence assures care that is

culturally relevant and accorunodating to the beliefs, values, and practices of
clients. Thus, care that is culturally competent is beneficial, safe, and satisfying
to clients (Burchum, 2002).
The transcultural nursing teaching-learning model developed a sense of

familiarity and awareness of culture so crucial to relationship building.
Understanding patient's cultural background and caring for them appropriately

will equip patients with strategies for self-empowerment. Hence, outcomes will
be positive and individuals, groups, and corrununities

will be better served.

Recommendations for future practice include continued efforts to

integrate transcultural nursing education at the baccalaureate level. This

will

take perseverance, commitrnent, and support frorn colleagues and

administration. Partnering with institutions of higher learning that embrace this
paradigm and a corrunitment to nursing education is imperative. Integrati.g

cultural concepts and the transcultural nursing teachingJearning model witl take
tirne, as curricular revisions

will most likely be necessary.

Collaborating with other schools of nursing to consider what efforts have
been employed to include cultural content in their curricula

will be a valuable

step in the process. Evaluation frorn current students who have utilized the

transcultural nursing teaching-learning model is necessary to establish outcomes

for future education and practice. Contacting alumni to elicit feedback regarding
educational preparation for the practice setting would be valuable when
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coruidering curricular revisions. This longitudinal follow-up is consistent with
the process of cultural competence as a life long process of becoming (CampinhaBacote, 1999, 2002; Leininger, 1995, 2002). Ongoing dialogue with clinical

facilities utilized by schools is necessary to assess, understand, and evaluate the
practice settings. Obtaining feedback from patients, families,
Broups, and

coilununities would certainly validate what brrly is acceptable and necessary
when providing care.

A commitrnent to nursing education is necessary to further the work of
integrating transcultural concepts into the curricula. Facilitating efforts to
understand and evaluate current content and developing creative methods to
integrate cultural content will be a prirnary focus. Additional research in

transcultural nursing to guide faculty, clinical educators, students, and
corrul:l.unities in understanding culfure as knowledg* is necessary. Adding to the

already existing body of transcultural nursing knowledg"

will positively impact

the care delivered to patients. The ability to transform relationshipr is possible

through incorporating the transcultural nursing teaching-learning model into the

curricula. Nurses who provide care through a transcultural nursing framework
understand the importance culture plays in health and illness.
Statistics indicate our corul:tunities are becoming increasingly d.iverse.

Nursing, with its focus on the whole person including cultural aspects, and with
its growing knowledge base about cultures, can lead health care providers in
becoming leaders in establishi.g positive outcomes for health care delivery.

Understanding culture increases our insights, our creativity, and our

adaptability. Through the process of integrating the transcultural nursing
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teaching-learning model, students and patients will be better senred.
Understanding the complexity and diversity of culture is a step in the process of

delivering appropriate care. Developing awareness, appreciation, knowledg*,
respecf and confidence will enahle students, our future nurses, to effectively
sen/e persons in all settings.
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Appendix A
Consent Form

Integrating Transcultural Nursing Concepts and Experiences
Into a Baccalaureate Nursing Culriculum
You are invited to be in a project integrating hanscultural nursing concepts and
experiences into a baccalaureate nursing curriculum. You were selected as a possible
participant because you are cr:rrently enrolled as a nursing student in a baccalaureate
program. I ask that you read this form and ask any questions you may have before
agreeing to be in the study.
This project is being conducted by M. Ellen Joswiak as part of my master's project in
Transcultural Nursing at Augsbrug College.
Background Informati on :
The purpose of this project is to develop, teach, and evaluate a teaching-learning module
that emphasizes transcultural nusing concepts in the Trends and Issues course offered by
Luther College. This project urill assess student's cultural awareness and confidence
level when working with clients from diverse cultural backgrounds.
Procedure:

As a participant in this project, I will ask you to complete a pre and post- survey
reflecting on culture.
Risks and Benefits of Being in this Study:
There are no risks that have been identified if you participate in this project. There are no
direct benef,rts to you for participating in this project. Indirect benefits to participation
include contributing to nursing knowledge regarding nursing education.

Confidentiality:
The records of this project will be kept private. In any sort of report I might publish, I
will not include any information that will make it possible to identifu you. The
assessment survey will be kept in a locked file; only myself and faculty advisor will have
access to the records. Raw data will be destroyed by July 1't,2004.

Voluntary Nature of the Study:
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Yoru decision whether or not to complete the surveys will not affect your current or
funue relations with Luther College or Augsburg College. You may withdraw from
completing the surveys at any time.

Contacts and Questions:
The individr:al conducting this p*ject is M. Ellen Joswiak. Faculty advisor is Cheryl
Leuning. You may ask any questions you have now. If you have questions later you
may contact me at 507-266-7449 or Dr. ls,rning at Augsburg College 612-330-1214.
You will be given a copy of the consent to keep for your records.

Luther College has a standing committee, the HSRB, to which complaints or problems
concerning any research project ffioy, and should be reponed if they arise to Julie K.
Potter, Ph. D., HSRB Chair, 563-387-1254.
Statement of Consent:

I have read the above information. I have received answers to questions asked. I consent
to participate in this project.
Date

Signature

of

Date

I consent to allow use of my direct quotations in the published project document.
Date
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Appendix B
Pre-Survey: Knowledge, Experience and Understanding of Culture

l.

List your personal beliefs, attitudes, ffid behaviors that are influenced by your
cultural background.

2.

What opportunities have you had to be with people who are from a culture which
is different from yours?

3. How do you feel around people from a cultural background

which is different

from yours?

4.

How comfortable do you feel caring for a client from an ethnic background which
is different from yours?

5. What opportunities for activities related to multicultural issues have you had at
Luther College?
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6. Have your previous
culnral

classes covered content related to persons with diverse
backgrounds? If so, which classes?

7.

In the clinical setting, do you feel prepared to care for clients from diverse
cultural backgrounds?

8.

Do your nursing instnrctors provide you with information regarding multicultural
clients and how to best care for their needs?

9. Have classroom experiences at Luther College helped you to become more
comfortable interacting with people from different cultures?

Thank you for your reflections on culfure.
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Appendix C
Invitation for Death Rituals Presentations

You are invited to a presentation
by the Luther College Nursing Students.
The students will be discussing death rituals
specific to certain culfural groups.
On Thursduy, March 25, at9:00 a.m.
in Earth Center at Assisi Heights
the following cultural groups will be presented:

Amish
Jewish
Iranian
Thailand
On Thursduy, April 1, at 9:00 a.m.
in Earth Center at Assisi Heights
the following cultural groups will be presented:
Somalian
Navajo Indian
Hmong
Japanese
Hispan ic lLxin Ameri can
Culturally specific death rituals, mourning practices, br:rial techniques,
and repsonses to death and grief will be explored.
We hope that you will be able to join us
for one or both of these educational seminars.
Please register at the Reception Desk at Assisi Heights when you arrive.
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Appendix D
LUTHER COLLEGE
Department of Nursing
I.{ursing 365: Trends and Issues in Nursing

DEATI{ RITUALS PAPER AND PRESENTATIOhI
STUDENT EVALUATION
Student Name:

List the names of the other members of your group:

What portion of the paper was your responsibility to complete?

What portion of the presentation was your responsibility to complete?

Did you feel satisfied the other members of your group completed their responsibilities?

What was most rewarding doing this paper/presentation?

What was most challenging doing this paper/presentation?

Please assign a letter grade

(A-F) to your role in this process, and explain why.

Please assign a letter grade to the other members of your group and explain why.

Thank you for your feedback.
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Appendix E
Post-Survey: Knowledge, Experience, and Understanding of Culture

1. In your own words describe marginalization.

2.

Do you feel a cultural assessment tool could be valuable in the clinical setting?
Explain.

3. How have your beliefs, attitudes, or behaviors changed

with respect to individuals
from an ethnic background which is different than yours?

4.

In the clinical setting do you feel prepared to care for clients from diverse cultural
backgrounds?

5. Did you find the death rituals project helpful? If so, How?

6. You are caring for a Native American individual who asked if their shaman could
visit, how would you respond?
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7, Have classroom experiences at Luther College helped you to become more
comfortable interacting with people from different cultures?

8.

Has this teaching-learning module on transcultural nursing concepts been
beneficial to understanding cultues that are different from your own? If so,

How?

9. What did you find the most interesting

or helpful during this class up to this

point?

Thank you for your reflections on culture.
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